
Example CPD Records for Mycareerpath 
 

Whilst you should keep records of what you have done, it is more important to reflect on what you have learnt and the benefits you 
have gained.  Also how will follow up the learning which should include how you will implement what you have leant and any 
additional support or further learning needed. 
The 4 examples below show typical records as evidence of CPD activities in Mycareerpath 

 

Evidence Title Seminar on AAA 

Category Events and Seminars 

Lessons learnt Seminar was a number of presentations about the future development of AAA in the rail industry. 
Two of the session were how this has been implemented overseas 

Benefits gained I now have an understanding of what pitfalls might be ahead if AAA is implemented without detailed 
planning 
The most informative session covered the interfaces with existing systems and the precautions that 
must be observed 

Follow - up Will discuss how retrospective implementation of AAA can be added to a recent project which is still 
in its planning stage. Will arrange for my team to visit BBB company to gain further insight into the 
operation of AAA 

CPD hours 6 

Start date 10/6/15 

Completion date 10/6/15 

Supporting evidence Attendance list and presentations at seminar 

 

Evidence Title Workshop on CCC 

Category Meetings and workshops 

Lessons learnt Role play in chairing meetings and workshops with department representatives to look at how best 
to implement new directive on CCC 
I had to read up on the new requirements of CCC and the permitted phases of its introduction 

Benefits gained Workshop representatives helped me understand the diversity of practice in different departments  
On reflection it would have helped if the representatives were given a more detailed brief of our 
organisation before the workshop 

Follow - up There will need to be a follow up meeting to look at the resources needed to implement CCC which I 
have arranged in 2 months to keep to the required timescale.  I will distribute a briefing note on what 
is happening with CCC to ensure better familiarity within the company 

CPD hours 7 

Start date 2/7/15 

Completion date 2/7/15 

Supporting evidence Notes from CCC workshop 

 

Evidence Title XXX Training Course 

Category Training 

Lessons learnt Course was an introduction to XXX 
The key areas covered were XXX, YYY & ZZZ 

Benefits gained Although I had been assisting in XXX, the course give me a better understanding of its processes 
and why it is essential in new projects 

Follow - up Now I can implement the XXX process, this will be applied to all new work. A more advanced course 
is planned for 6 months at which point I will have gained more experience in its use 

CPD hours 12 

Start date 5/8/15 

Completion date 6/8/15 

Supporting evidence  Certificate of passing course “Introduction to XXX” 

 

Evidence Title Coaching for Leaders 

Category Training 

Lessons learnt Good leaders are those who connect and engage with their teams, they understand and know their 
staff and are on the same wavelength, they do what they say and exhibit trust & integrity  
How to develop strong relationships with direct reports and active listening to others 

Benefits gained Understanding & practicing the coaching process and the GROW model: 

 The end point Goal, 

 The current Realty, 

 Identify Obstacles/Options, 

 The Way forward 
How to use a coaching diary 
How to set goals that energize and motivate 

Follow - up Continue practicing skills with others on the training course as both the coach and being coached 
Follow up meetings and maintain coaching diaries 
Apply new skills to colleagues and team at work 

CPD hours 14 

Start date 2/2/16 

Completion date 3/2/16 

Supporting evidence Attendance certificate for course 
 


